
Message from Mrs Barr 
Dear Parents 

In our final week of the term and school for 2019, we have been wowed and entertained by a Winter Festival 
and Christmas Concert. The children from year 1 to 4 sang their hearts out with such enjoyment and 
enthusiasm; as always, bringing in the festive cheer. Thank you Mr Hill-Jayne for your hard work and 
dedication, the smiles on the children’s faces said it all. Thank you also to the teaching staff for all their 
support. 

We were also joined by a special visitor on Thursday, when once again I discovered the most magical grotto 
at the back of the school. It took my breath away as I entered in and the children were incredibly excited by 
the whole affair. Thank you to all the parents that were involved in making it happen, including the wonderful 
decorations that suddenly appeared around the whole of the school. The parent/school partnership really is 
quite special here at Chepstow House and as ever I am always incredibly appreciative and thankful for the 
commitment of the FCH. Thank you. 

All that leaves me now to do is thank you for all the generous and thoughtful gifts that all the staff and myself 
have received and to wish you a very merry Christmas and happy New Year.  
 
Best wishes 

 

, 
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DIARY DATES W/C 6th January 

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school 
events and sports fixtures 

Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates

Year Group Event For further information please see: 

(All sports information on FROG)

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3   

Year 4 ➢ Year 4 Trip to Hindu Mandir (07/01/2020) ➢ Website & Evolve 

Year 5 ➢ Year 5 Coffee Morning (10/01/2020) ➢ Website

Year 6

Year 7

Whole school ➢ Children Return to School (06/01/2020) 
➢ Second Hand Uniform Sale (09/01/2020)

➢ Website 
➢ Website 
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STARS OF THE WEEK 
Class Name Reason

Robin Zain For producing amazing work 
during phonics. 

Sparrow Estee For always having a hard working, 
positive attitude to your learning.

Wren Luis For your positive attitude in 
phonics.

Starling Austin For your outstanding nativity 
performance. 

Pelican Florian For his impressive knowledge of 
amphibians.

Puffin Bartolome For learning all your words for the 
year 1 winter festival. 
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Penguin Ellie For your wonderful performance 
as the baker in our class song, 

Five Mince Pies

Swallow Filippo For an emotional description of 
the snowman story.

Kingfisher Jack For trying hard with his 
handwriting. 

Woodpecker Ines For her perseverance and 
determination in understanding 

division in maths.

Woodlark Bea For always working hard and 
being a brilliant role model.

Skylark Poppy For the wonderful energy and 
enthusiasm she brings to the 
Christmas concert rehearsals.  

Tawny Owl Aigerim For explaining and justifying 
inferences to answer the question 

“Is scrooge happy?”

Barn Owl Finn For his brilliantly descriptive 
sentences about scrooge.

Class Name Reason

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WELL DONE TO ALL OUR STARS THIS WEEK! 

SPECIALIST AWARDS 

Snowy Owl Eva For her great descriptive writing 
at home and school. 

Harrier 
Hawk

Max For being such a caring friend 
and always sharing your 
imaginative ideeas in the 

playground. 

Grey Hawk Nate For showing great resilience in 
maths. 

Golden 
Eagle

Isla For superb improvements in the 
quality of her English work. 

Class Name Reason

 

 

 

 

Class Name Reason

Sport Vincent For having another fantastic gymnastics 
lesson and for showing a willingness to 
learn and improve

Art Narmeen Beautiful David Hockney inspired mountain 
landscape 

French Yunqi Great attitude in class, always doing his 
best to listen and remember vocabulary 

Music Xanthe For excellent singing and an enthusiastic 
attitude to musical learning.
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BEHAVIOUR AWARD 

Well done to the following children who were awarded the 
behaviour badge for being HARDWORKING this week.
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK 
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Blenheim Portobello Lancaster Ladbroke



NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Show’s over people! It’s a wrap. I want to use the article this week to thank all of the children, teachers, 
support staff and parents for all the hard work they have put into making this week’s and last week’s 
performances fantastic. For those that did not participate in a show this term, we look forward to seeing your 

upcoming shows and in the meantime, check FROG for an update on the music projects you have worked on 
this term.: 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT 
Several year groups completed units of work that they have spent the term working towards. Year 6 
completed their Masking UK Identity study, after researching into what we see as icons of UK culture. They 
then designed a mask around some of their findings. They drew, then painted their designs, along with 

adding extensions and embellishments in a myriad of different materials to give each mask some wow factor 

  

 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all 
the photos from this week @chepstowhouseschoolart 
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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolart



NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT 

Year 4 football vs Notting Hill Prep @ Linford Christie – 10th December  

The year 4 footballers travelled to the picturesque surroundings of Linford Christie to take on three strong 
NHP teams.  

The Y4 A team came up against a very strong and well organised NHP side this week in their last fixture of 

the term. Conditions were grim but the boys were raring to go. NHP started very strongly with some slick and 
accurate passing which caught our Chepstow boys a little off guard in the first half. Matthieu hit the ground 
running with an excellent work rate throughout the game, making several attacking runs at the opposition 
and showing a real threat. Anton was also commanding in both defence and midfield, while Gabu pulled off 
several goal line saves that looked certain to go in. We didn’t quite gel as a team as well as we have in 
previous games but the boys still gave it their all, particularly in the second half. Final score was 4-0 to NHP. 

The ‘B’ team found it difficult against a strong NHP team, Nefeli battled well in defence and Christopher B 
worked tirelessly in attack. However the ‘B’ team came out on the wrong side of a 6-1 loss. The ‘C’ team 
battled well against an evenly matched NHP team, Eliza tackled well, Henry dribbled well and Alexander 
made some fantastic saves in goal. Unfortunately the team came out on the wrong side of a 1-0 loss.  

‘A’ team player of the match – Matthieu 

‘B’ team player of the match – Christopher B 

‘C’ team player of the match – Henry T  

i  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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolsport



NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT  

I!  

Year 1 and Year 2 wish you “JOYEUX NOEL”! 

  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS 
What a fantastic final week we have had at Little Chepstow. Every single day was filled with excitement! We 
had visits from Father Christmas who came to see us in the most magical grotto. He brought gifts for 
everyone. How kind was that? 

The Field Mice children preformed in their Nativity show and we were so proud of them. They learnt so many 
songs and all said their lines clearly. Well done big Field Mice.  

The last day of term was Christmas Jumper day, and my goodness everyone looked so festive. In fact, we 
decided that a Christmas party was needed, so yummy treats were enjoyed by all. Then guess what? Miss 
Thess dressed up as Santa Lucia and told us all the special story and sang us a beautiful Swedish song.  

What a perfect end to the winter term at Little Chepstow.  

A happy festive season to you al from the Teachers and Children at Little Chepstow. x  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @littlechepstownursery 
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RECEPTION NEWS 
We can’t believe we’ve come to the end of our first term in Reception! We have learnt so much since 
September and we are so proud of everything we have achieved. Being in Reception is so much fun – from 
playing in the messy tray, to learning our sounds and of course learning to read and write! This week we have 
been getting into the Christmas spirit and doing lots of Christmassy activities. Making our own decorations 
was great, especially when we covered them in glitter! Reception would like to wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas! 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 1 NEWS 
A happy and busy week again for the Year 1 classes. We have been making Christmas decorations and 
singing our hearts out for the winter festival. Thank you for all the parents for joining us and singing along. 
We have been enjoying our last days and can’t believe it is already the end of a term. Time flies when you are 

having fun! We have been enjoying making wreaths in RE as well as learning all about animals groups and 
thanks to Ali in the Puffin class we loved listening to the snowman story. Year 1 deserve a good rest over the 
holidays and wish everyone a happy Christmas. 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 2 NEWS 
The Christmas spirit is truly in the air in year two! We started the week with a very messy reindeer invasion, 
and spotted the elves causing havoc in the classroom through the rest of the week!  

Monday’s Winter concert certainly got us all in the mood for the festive season. We were so proud of the 

children’s beautiful, loud voices and cheery smiles! As we said, we certainly couldn’t let year one steal our 
thunder! 

Maths has been full of Christmas related data handling. The children have revised tally charts, and 
transformed their data into pictograms and bar graphs.  

Our Snowman topic has sadly come to an end, but wow what magical writing has been produced! The 
children worked so hard to produce their very own class books, which we can’t wait to share with you. The 

Christmas season has also given the children a chance to practice their letter formation with a detailed letter 
to Santa Claus. We challenged the children to add questions and exclamations to enhance their writing and 
practice accurate punctuation symbols. 

After a very busy term, the children have certainly earned a relaxing break. We hope you have a fantastic 
holiday and we look forward to seeing everyone well rested in 2020! 

Love, the Year 2 team.!  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 3 NEWS 
This week the children have been feeling extra festive thanks to their Winter Concert rehearsals and the 
mesmorising final show on Wednesday evening. We are very proud of both classes for their efforts in the 
show- who knew the Woodlarks were so fluent in French? The public speaking competition was a success with 
various children from the year group discussing their interests in front of an audience. Well done to our 
contestants! Sadly, the children completed their computing module this week but finished with a marvelous 
lesson. The children were able to create any machine of their choice using the skills they have learnt and it 
was fantastic to see their various, imaginative creations.  
 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 4 NEWS 
Year 4 classrooms were invaded on Monday by savage Celts and rotten Romans, Boudicca herself made an 
appearance. All sorts of activities took place, we made edible Roman roads, learnt how to right our names in 
Latin and even made mosaics. We loved being Romans for the day but don’t miss the warmth of our own 

school uniforms.   

  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 6 NEWS 
In English, we have been reviewing all aspects of the curriculum, challenging ourselves with word games, 
writing about an object from its perspective and and developing our speaking and listening skills by 
presenting to the class our holiday traditions. In maths, we have been looking at line graphs, conversion 

graphs and drawing pie charts. The children have continued teaching the younger children Esafety lessons, 
we have had great feedback from teachers on the delivery of the year 6 children and the support they have 
given to the classes. Here is a photo of Alex, Henry and Tommy working with Grey Hawks on Esafety.   

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL 
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